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CHAPTER

Ï

Tntroduction

of aËomic mass measurements begins with
Thrornpson (1907) rvho mass analysed the positive rays from a
gas discharqe to produce mass parabolae on a fluorescent
screen. Focussing mass spectrographs originate v¡it'h
Dempster (1918) and Aston (1919). Denrpsterrs early
instrument, t,ook advantage of Èhe direction focussíng
properties of 180 degree magnetic sectors to produce sharp
mass spectral lines on a photographic plate situated aÈ the
exít boundary of Lhe magnetic field.
Aston, however, deflected a beam of ions in
cytindrical electric and uniform magnetic fields arranged j-n
tandem. These fietds were so designed tirat, their abilities
Èo disperse ions of differing velocity rvould cancel, but
their abilit.ies t,o disperse ions of differing mass rqould
noÈ. Since these early beginnings with single focussing
The history

instrurnents the precision achíeved in the mass spectroscopic
deÈermínation of atomic mass has improved by an order of

magnitude per decade. See, for exar*ple, Williams
Duckr-¡orlh (1972)

and

.

The precision achieved at each stage in

the history

nÌass spectroscopy is brest ref lected in r.vhat t'his
technique has revealed about the nuclidic masses in the past
sixty yearÊ. After demonstrating that the deut,erium mass v¡as
not, an integral multiple of the hydrogen roass, Aston (L927)
procìuced his welL knor,rn pacliíng fract'ion curve v¡hích
índicated Èhe energy involved in constructing the nuclides
frorn their constituent nucleons or nuclear fragments. Bhe
mass determinations which produced the curve were precise to
of,

about an

l4eV.

The prediction by Mayer (1948) that

rnagic numbers
existed êt neutron and proton numbers 50r 82 and L26
inspired a careful determinat.ion of the binding energies in
these regions (Duckworth, 1951 a and b). These efforts,
precise Èo .5 MeV or bet,ter, helped confirrn Èhe exist,ence of
these systematic feaÈures.
l.{ass determinations performed by Duckworth and llogg
(1954) revealed an increase in st,abílity for nuclej- of the
rare earÈhs. These determinat,ions also carried errors of

:i. '

about t.5

l"feV.

an extensive series of mass
d'eterrninationsbyirIierandJohnsonlL957)andGieseand
Benson (1958) done with a precision of better than 30 keV,
clarified the 28- neutron effect and showed trl=90 to be a
Short.ly thereafter,

configuration of special stability
Late in the 1960rs deterrninations of precise rare
earth mass differences (about I or 2 keV) by Barber (1964),
Whineray (1970), l,lcI,atchie (1970) ß{cDougall (llg72) and'
Barber (1972) revealed abrupt changes in the slope of t'he
binding energy curves follov¡ing T{=88. These r,fere found to
correspond to the onset of, nuclear deformations shortly
after the lT=82 shel-l closure.
l{ore recently Barber et aI (1973) trave demonstrat,ecl
the the existence of more subtle downr+ard swings in the
s1opeat't.t=].04and'N=108whichapparent1y,eanbe
interpret,ed in terms of Nilsson single particle levels of
deformed nuclear ground stat,es. The nìass dÍfferences which
reveal these more sUbt,le effects typically are precise eo I
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keV.

f$hile rnost mass differences connecting naturally
occurring neighbouring isotopes in the periodic table are
now knor,m to I keV or betterr the atomic masses themselves

,:;.,,,,,:
:'rì':'

are not this \c¡eII deterrnined. The errors associated r^¡it'h
certain represent,ative atomic masses are plotted in Figure
1. This shows thaÈ the rnasses of isotopes in or above t'he
rare earth region are generally not. known to better than
t10 ¡ru. On the other hand some new data presented
Chapter V sugrgests that some of the líghter masses have been
assigned errors which are unduly optirnistic.
Williams and Duchworth (Lg72) have argued t'hat,
although the usefuLness of extending the precision by one

more signifícant figure has often been questioned, each
advanee Ín precisíon has revealed a ne&t stability effect. In
addit,ion, one might, suggest that ato¡nic maSS råeterminatíons
are not complete until the at,omic nasses have been
d.etermined relative to the mass st,andard with an accuracy
that is comparable to that of the mass dífferences between
nearest neighbours in the periodic table.
Thus the short term future of atomic mass measurments
would. Seern assured. Moreover recent interest in det'ermining
the m.asses of unstable species is turning t'he t'hrust of
atonric mass det,erminations in a new direction. For exarnplet
recent experiments conducted by Thibault et al (1975) have
índicated the feasibilíty of st,udying nuclides that are far
A grorving interesL in t'he nuclear
f rorn stability.

(t¿u )

in Mo s s
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Figure
Gq¡f rent Precision of lhe At omic Mosses

systematics of such elenftents should assure

precise

mass

the future

determinat.ions for some t,ime to come.
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CHAPTER

II

Manit,oba I: St,ructure and Geometry

first described
by Barber et a!. (1963). Until 1966 this instrurnent was in
òperation at McMaster University and during Èhat period over
one hund'red doublets were studied¡ mainly from the mass
spectra of chlorídes of elernents between titanium and lead
in the periodic t,able. The narrowest of these doublets
required a resolving power of 1301000. The least precíse
carrÍed an error of 30 keV. but the error on the renaining
Manitobars large nass spectrometer

r,+as

doublets ranged from I keV. to 10 keV.
The n'lass spectromeÈer rvas subsequently dismantled and

removed to lrlinnipeg u¡here it has since been reassernbled in
the Physics Departnrent at the university of Manítoba. It rEas

f,elt ihat rr¡ith modificatÍon and. careful adjustment this
insÈrur¡ent could. be used for the deterrnination of douhle and
single neutron separat.ion energies precise enough to compare
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with current rnass spect,roscopic and nuclear data. Before
revier+ing recent improven"*ents that have been undertaken, the
ba,sic components of the instru¡nent witl be brief ly
described.
The instrument consist,s of twc ntain sect,ions: a

90

degree electrostatic analyser which provi<les a cylindrical
electric fíeld and an 180 degree m.agnetÍc analyser which
provJ-des a uniform magnetic fie1d. The geometrical layout,
with location of slits appears ín Fiçure 2. As rvill be seerr
diaqram both the electrost,at,ic and rnagnetic
f ron this
analysers have a mean radius of a=1û7.5 in. (2.731 ¡n.) and
are used symmetrically, which has the result tirat the
niagnifícat.ion of the instrument is unity. SO defi¡res the
"object" or source of the ion beam. S, is a variable slit.
u'hich limits the half angular directÍon spread (c) r ttúrile
32 restricts, to about 40 €Vr the energy spread of the ion
}:eam allowed i:o enter the nagnet,ic analyser. S¡ selects the
particular peak to be studied from the mass spectrum. So and
Sl are both about 10 microns wide at maximurn resolut,ion. Any
ions passinçr throuEh S¡ are detected by an electron
multíp1ier. Sg and Sq are height limitinq slit,s rr'hicll
rest.rict the ions to the central, most uniform, portion of
both the electrostatic and inagnetj-c fields.

f. ffectrostatic ana
Both plates of

the elect,rost.atic analyser are
cornprised of eleven blocks of gold plated Armco iron 6.5 in.
high and approximately 3 in. thick. These are mounted side
by side and provide continuous cylinclrical surfaces. Each is
supportecl by three 0.625 in. thick alurnina insulat,ors which
rest on a thick steel base p1ate. fhe inside edge of this
plate is the reference surface for aligning the
electrostatíc ,plates which are separat,ed by a d.istance of
1.000t0.001 in.
Grounded fringe i:locks termj-nate the
effective
field
at the physical boundaries of the
electrostatic analyser.
The analyser plates are housed. in a 0.5 in. aluminum
casing which is vacuum sealed to the steel- base plate wíth a
neoprene gasket. Channel iron extending from tire base plate
at the source end of the analyser supports the source arfit.
The whole electrostatÍc analyser assernbly is support,ed on
three ball bearing mounts allowing it, to pivot about the
point of entry to the magnetic field. This allows adjustment
of the angle of entrance of t,he ion beam to Èhe rnagnetic
analyser without changing other focussing parameters either
elsewhere in the electrostatic analyser er on the source
arm. r$¡o perpendicularly mounted lag screþrs at the third

10

analyser support allow the elecÈrostatic analyser to be
moved with respect to the magnetic analyser both laterally
and along the optic axis.
A potential of V=582 volt,s is supplied symmetrically
analyser by six packs of mercury
to_ the electrostatic
batteries.

The magnetic field ís generated by 28 equal angle

'rC*

gap of .79 in. Each
magnet winding has 20r000 turns with a d.c. resistance of
about 21300 ohms. These are supplied in parallel by a d.c.
power supply which wíll deliver a total current of 5 amperes
at 400 volts. Each coÍI has its own series trirnming resistor
whích allows redistributÍon of the current amongst, the
electrornagnets with a nominal fíeld

magnet,ic sectors.

The 7-inch-wide pole faces. are rnade of

Armco iron.

Three aIlen screu¡s on the Èop yoke of each sector a1low the
upper pole piece to be tilted radially in order to vary the
field inÈensity within that, sector. These arrangements allow
the magnetic field to be established throughouÈ its length
to a uniforrnity of bet.ter than 0.22

11
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3. Source Arm:
The príncipal slit is mounted.on a set of lathe cross
sli'des. This aIlows the source slit to be ¡novecl with respect,
t,o the elect,rostatic analyser both horizontally and
vertically, as v¡ell as along the optic axis. In addition the
vertíca'l, axis of the slit is rnounted over the centre of a
srr¡ivel base which allov.rs the ion bearn to be rotaÈed through
the angle tc.
An electrostatic quadrupole lens focusses the ions
ernerging from the source to provide strong illumination of
the principal slit. The source is insulated fro¡n ground by
an 8-inch length of pyrex conduit. Power for the source is
provicleC by supplies ísoLated from earËh in a "perspex"
cabinet and fecl by an isolation transforrner.
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The source is connected to the eLectrostatic analyser
and this in turn Èo the magnetic analyser by 4 in.

tubing
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wiËh rnetal bellov¡s provided for fle><ibility. TI:e bearn tube
through the rnagnetic analyser is rectangular in cross
section lçith .79 in by 3.9 in dimensions
Figure 3 gives the general schemat.ic of the systeri,.
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Located at

statíons 3141516 and 7 on the electrostatic

and

magnetic analysers are 400L/sec oil <liffusion purnps equípped
and
cold
traps
baffles,
with
water-cooled
pneumatically-operated gate valves. A protective circuit
closes these valves when the vacuum deteriorates or t'he
water pressure or power fails. Stations L and 2 are 75
I/sec oil dj-ffüsion pumps. These also a.re equipped witi:

baffles and cold traps. llowever, gate valve VO and a
butterfly valve at position 1 allow threse purnps to be
isolated for easy removal of tlre source. Valves Vl and Vz
allow the apparatus Èo be compartmentalj-zed for access ùo
one section wÍthout disturbing t,he vacuum in the others.
'
Typical operating pressures of less than 4x10-6 torr
a.re attaíned in both the electrost,atic and magnetie
analysers.

5. Obtaininq a Fiass S
I{elrnholt,z coÍIs locat,ed between t'he electrostatic and
rnaEnetic analysers and. driven by a sawtooth current modulaÈe
the bean across S¡ . Those ions which pass t'hrough Si are
detected by an electron mulÈipIier. This signal is amplified
and <lisplayed on an oscilloscope whose sweep is ín phase
with the sawtooth current of the helmholtz coils. The
s

14

displayed result

is

a profile

of the beam or a

mass

spectrum.

ì:::-::!
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CHTTTPTER

TIT

Spectral Suality

r-:-SleþiÅi$.
important factor which can limit the precision of
any device which measures physical quantities is tire
stability of its component ¡nembers--wirether mechanical,
Ã.n

structura1ore1ectrica1innature.Theexistenceor
possib1edeve1oprnenÈoft'echno1ogythaÈwi11yie1dthe
required stabili-ty is an important, consideratior¡ in tire
design of such an ínstrurnent.
Anlz instability which results in random movernent of
the beam at, the exit slit iras tire net ef fect of broadening
the peaks of the mass spectra. I{ot only is resolution
degraded, but the precision with which a peak can be locat,ed
is reduced. .A.lthough resolution and precision in peak
location are not indepen<lent¡ it is the lat,t,er wÏ¡ich

16
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ultimat,el1z limits
determination can be

the

precision

wit,6 t¡hich a

mass

made.

For this instrunent the angular half-width of tire
beam, (a), and the velocity spread , (B =}v,/v where v is
velocity. ) , are much less than 1. .Aberrations are s¡nall

to the slit" wídths. Thus the resolution , Am/m, is
rnainly determined by the width of the slits SO ana S¡ .That
is:
compared

or

Ar¿lm= (s'+s ¡l /a= (1. +1. ) xlo'S /2.7
slighÈly bet,ter than 1 part in 1001000.

(a-f

)

The precision (!rn) r+'ith v,'hj-eh a part,icular mass

(r*)

can be determined is given by
tm=mf

tÄrn/ml

e-Z')

where f is the precision in locat,irig a peak in fractions of
a ¡:eak wid.th. If f can be reduced t,o l part in 10rt00, as
wj-ll be shor"¡n, the ultirnate precisi.on in m will be:
9
(2-3 )
!m/m=1rl10
the beam at the exit, slit
which results in peak shifts of one tenth of one peak width
will degrade the resolut,ion by IOE to 1.1 part,s in 10Qr000.
with a resulting precision in m of 8m/m=1.1x1d9 or a net
loss in precision of a part ín 1010.
Ì{ith these considerations in mind an attenrpt was rnacie
to staÏ:ilize
the mass spectrorneter so that spurious
Any ranclom rnovement of

L7

movenents

of the peaks would be I/LO of a peak width or

less.

(a) Vibration:
Possil¡le sources of instability
were examined with
the above thoughts in mind. It becarne immediately evident
that a major source of instability was vibrat,ion.
At l4cMaster UnÍversity this instrument. had been
located in the basernent of thê Nuclear Research BuildinE.
In that location víbration r¡rras found t,o be of little concern
except for a short, period during which a compressor operated
nearby. At the University of S[anit.oba the spectrometer is
located on the fourth floor. The building Beems to possess
t¡,'¡o characteristic frequencies: a 1or+ frequency component of
about I Hz and a higher frequency component of the orcler of
30 I{2. Quite oft,en the movement, of the beam of a peak-width
or more can be definíteIy correlated with less usual
activity such as construct,Íon around Èhe building. Sharp
blor^.¡s to the walls or floors cause Èhe peaks to waver as
they are displayed by the oscilloscope.
Since the instrurnentrs size proiribit,s its complete
isolation from shock and vibration by pneunratic suspension,
a special effort rvas made t,o li¡rrit vibrations fron the five

1B

rotary puftps on the electrostatic and magnetic analysers.
Since one rotary purnp rvitir a capacity of 400 L/sec is
suff,icient to evacuate a volume cornparable in volu¡ne to the
electrostatic or magnetic analyser chambers, two backing
lines, one for each section, q;¡ere forraed. This allOwecl Èhe
five rotary pumps to be replaced by two, one servingi each
analyser. These pumps were st,ationed at, one side of the
laboratorl. and mount.ed on rubber. Care was taken to su¡:p1y
flexÍl¡le connections at the pumps and at points t'here Èhe
bacliing line l:an along the lairorat,ory walls so that this
woulct not becorce another path by t¡hich vi]:rational shocks
r,r¡ould be transnritted to the instrwÐent.
These rr,easures resulteri in an ir*mecliate reduct'ion j-n
vibration. Except for the periods of exceptional activit,y
mentioned above, vibration now contril:utes no more than two
tenÈhs of, a peak width broadening to the displayed peaks.
During the night hoursr when general activity in the
build.ing is less, peak rnovements at,tribut.able to vibration
of the building are usually unnoticeable.
(b) ,source Supplies and Accelerating .Potential
À block diagram of the electronic supplies for t'lte
source ís gíven ín Figure 7 (c) . All elements ir'ithin the

19

dotted area are located inside the "perspexn cabinet. All
are stable t,o about lE rvith an a.c. ripple .5 per cent or
less. The plasma sources conrmonly used with this mass
spectrometer are quite sensitive to a.c. ripple. The plasrna
responds to excessive âoc. ripple, and the ernittance of the
source varies at line frequency. Usually such oscillations
either focus and defocus the ion beam by varying Cl ¡ or
m.odulate the intensity of the peaks at the line freguency.
Sínce the instrument is acljustect t,o refocus ions of the sarne
mass which differ in energy by up Èo 30eVr tire stabiJ-it,y of
potentials supplying the source is not quite so critical.
T'he accelerating potential is supplíed by a 33 kV
corn¡rercial power supply (Power Designs Pacific Mode1 IIV
1579). This supply is regulated to.0018r or about.33 volts
at 33k\¡, which is well withi¡r the acceptable enengy spreacl.
A.c. rippte is 15 ¡nV. maxirnum ¡ ax less than 1 part Ín 106.
(c) Electric FielÊ:
The Stabilit,y required of the voltage (V) supplyinE
the electrostatic analyser is sinrply given by Bleakney's
theorern (Bleakney,

19 36 )

(2-4)
V/v
Clearly, if V is to contribute no more than l/LCI of
[m/m=
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one peak r,rridth insÈabilíty t,o ëhe spectrunr, it nrust be
stable to a part in one mÍllÍon.
ÎI,¡e1ve B.l volt mercury batteries (Eveready ÏR.-136R)
seríes connected for a total of g7.2 volts comprise each of
the síx battery packs supplÍng V. Because the mercury
batteries possess a sizeable temperature coefficient. they
are housed with the Èemperature controlled potentiometer
circuitusedtocofnpareVt'oAV(Figure14).Theconvenience
of measuring V in a single comparison would require
complicated poÈentiometer circuitry; the deternrination of V
in many AV-sized units would be tedious at least. 97 .2 volt
units represent a compromise between thése extremes.
of each pack is further
Ex¡:erience shows the stability
improved'byconnect'ingthe8'1vo1tmemberstogetherwith
spot welded leads.
(d) Maq'netic rield!
The trajectory of a mono-energeÈi,c ion perpen<licular
Èo a uníform magnet,ic field, ts, is a cirC}e of diameter d. '
The field is given by:
(2-5)
B=k/d
r*þ¡ere k ís a consÈant depending On tlre energy and maSS of
the Íon. Consider horr¡ the beam Ís dispersed. at' S¡ , 180
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clegrees away from the fixed entry point of Manitoba Irs
A change in i3 of âB moves tire beant
I{agnetic field.
laterally by an amount âO given by:
â B=-

(k/az)

E¿

G-6)

d of 2Si corresponds to a sl¡ift of one
peak isiclth while a change in d of S¡ /5 corresponds to a
shift of 10t of. one peak wídtir. Therefore tire allowable
maxj-murn absolute change in the magnetic fielct, tEg is:
.r1.

,change in

âe=-(ks¡) /(azs)
or the stability of 13 must be:
5/5*5
Ee/e=t (ks ¡ d ) / @zsx¡ =110-

(?-7)

.u

(2-B)

or about 4 parts in ten million. This is the ,same degree to
r¡hich the raagnet supply must be eurrenÈ regulated.
Previously the current reguJ-ated nagnet power suppJ-y
comprised two interconnected units. The pass bank and shunt'
resistor were located at one side of the laboratory irl a
separate cabinet. The stable voltage agaitist r,'nich the
signal from the shunt \{as referred, and the operational
amplifier, which produced the regulating signal for the pass
l:anlc, v¡ere located in the instrumentrs main control rack.
This required that, the shunt signal and the corrective
signal be carried by 40 f,t. leads, resulting in the pickup
of spurious signals in the regulating circuj-t.
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The current producecl by this circuit was found to be

sta.ble to only a ferv parts in 106. It v¡as therefore rebuj-lt,

into one unit with shorter leads carefully shielciecl wirere
neëessary. The schernatic diagram for this circuit appears
in Figure 4. The operat,ional anrplifier (3133/l-?cl compares
the shunt voltage and the reference voltage. The difference
is amplified and is fed to the pass bank with the proper
phase to restore the shunt voltage. Becäuse the shunt is in
series with the magnet coils, regulating the potential
dífference across the shunÈ regulates the magnet current.
The regulated output of a power supply can be no more
stable than its reference. Originally a 6 volt storage ceIl
'b¡as used as a reference for the pob¡er supply. However the
potential of the storage cell t,ended Èo drifÈ sJ-owly with
temperature and therefore was replaced by a 6 volt Eener
diode (.lulie Research Inc.)
If maint,ained v,¡ith a 17 ma
current cl.rain, this diode generates a potential stable to
better than .5 parts in 106 and possesses a teniperature
coefficient.3 parts in 106 per degree C. ïn ord.er to avoid
variation in the diode current while adjustinE the magnet.ic
fielci the reference potential is subdivided by a
Kelvin-Var1ey divider. The reference assembly ís housed in
a metal cont,ainer to shield it from abrupt t,emperature
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changes and electromagnetic pickup.

Transformer Í1 is a 1:5 step-up transforrner.

The

incoming li.ne voltage is coarse ad just,ed by a motorcontrolled variac. Lt at any tirne the pass bankrs lirnits of
regulation are approached the potential developed at, SP2
activates the notor control and the incoming â.c. voltage ís
readjusted. The pass banhr s range of regulation is
suffícient to regulaÈe variations as hiEh as 5E of total
load or line at maximum output without, readjusting Èhe âr c.
supply. Si{I reverses the current to the magnet coíIs. this
all-ows dernaginetization of the 28 elecÈromagnet,s' a process
which seems to smooth out field irregularit,ies caused by
hysteresis effects in the iron of the magnet.
This Ímproved supply is current regulated to bet,ter
than .5 part.s in one million. A.c.ripp1e is less than .01 ma
but because of the large incluctance of Èhe magneÈic windinEs
ã.c. modulat,ion of the magnetic field is less than this.
After an initial stabilization period of about an hour the
fíeld drift is typically of Lhe order of I to 2 part,s in one
million per hour or 1 to 2 parts in ten nillion over the
norrnal period of time taken to locate a peak.

?.s

(e) A.C. Pickup
60 Hz ê..c. modulatj-on of the ion beam arises not only
from the ripple com.ponents of d.c. supplies but' also from
line frequency radiatíon from the po\,rer lines themselves.
Since it is difficult to shield aEainst radiation of this
freguency line voltage is fed to deflection plates located
between the electrost,atic and magnetic analysers wj-t'h 'Ehe
proper phase and amplitude to cancel any 60 llz rnodulation of
the peaks. (see also pa'ge 54)
2_:_-Ie!_Optics,

First. ord.er focussing Lheory for Èhe most general
comÌ:inations of eLectrostatic and nagnetic fields was firsL
developed by Herzog (1934). ïn Ig57 Hintenberger and KoniE
calculat.ed ion trajectories to second order for analysers
with straighÈ line boundaries. The image aberrations of a
double focussing syst.em of electrost,atic and magnetíc
analysers may be written in the form:

y

=rm @p, +BzP+BlzcÉ*Bl ,az

+vrzþz*. . . . )

For a first order double focus Bl=BZ=Q. The second order
coef f ícients for the particular geornetry of this lftass
spectrometer have been calculated from general expressions
<lerived by Hintinberger ancl Konig ( 195 7 ) for clouble

¿o

focussinqr arranqements consi-sting of an electrostatic
analyser followed by a nraEnetic analyser. The second order
coef f i-cients are:
Bt I = 0. 70 2 BZ2=-0. 36 5 BIA =-2 .\2
Sma1l inhomogeneities in the electrostatic
fíe1d
primarily
the r¿raqnitude of. the second order
af fect,
!-ringe f ields at the entrance ar:il exit
coef ficients.
bounclaries, rrrhile affecting the second orcler coeffícieuts,
also tend to move the first order direction focus further
away from the exiL boundary unless dÍaphrams are used to
ternr.irrate the field at, the exit boundaries.
The fringe fields above and belov¡ the analyser extend
somewhat inside the fielcl gap. Ilecause these port,ions of
the f ield are weaker, ions riroving through these reç¡ions feel
a weaker central force and are deflected less by the
electric field.
This produces an image curvature whích is
carried through to the final double focus. Since the exiÈ
sLít. jaws are parallel; lhis causes broaclening of the peaks
if the beam is not resÈricted to a height region about the
rnedian plane. The burn rnarks of the ion bear* on the inside
of the analyser housing are clear evidence that l4anítoba Irs
electrostatic analyser produces such a curvature.
Frínge fields at the boundaries of magnetic analyser

)1

move the effective boundaries out,side the field gaps.
Several investigators have suggestecl methods of deterrnining
the ef fective boundary (I(ervøinr 1963) . ?he most practical
method is to use a simple rule of thunb which places the
effecÈive boundary one gap-width outside the field and to
provide a means of adjustment.. Ions crossing inclineo
boundaries above or below the medÍan plane will feel a
vertj-cal force component which will t,end to focus or defocus
the beam depending on the sign of the inclinatior¡. Both of

the above effects are minor in the case of Manitoba I since
the ion beam crosses only one maçinetic field boundary and
that at normal incid.ence.

by Camhey et 41. (f964)
showed that, random varíations in the magnetic field of about
1B in the azímuthal direcÈíon did not seríously broaden the
írnage and repositioned ít only slightIy. Smal1 radial
variations of .005L/ínch for a 100 inch radius instrument,
while not significantly alteríng the width of the velocit,y
and direction fociir nray shift them by different amounts so
the two may no longer coincide.
It was noted by Barber (]-962) tnat for tiris
A numerícal calculation
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instrument,

the velocÍty focus may be shifted most
conveniently by radial variations at the 45 degree position
on the n'ragnet while the position of the direct,ion focus is
altered more by radial non-uníformities at the 90 degree
point. Thus, varying the magneÈic field radialry by t,ilting
the pole pieces affords a means by which the instrument rnay
be adjusted to prod.uce a double focus.
HinÈenberger and KonS-g (Duckworth and. Ghoshal, 1963)

have shown that the arlowable misalignments of ion optical
elements are no greater than 2 degrees for angles and, 3E for
lengths if a double focus is to be achieve<l. ManÍtoba rrs
angular tolerances are rnuch better than this (about .01å for
the electric fierd and. about .Geø for the magnetic fierd).
Lengths ancl ent,rance angres are readjusted. regularly.
They
are related to the centre of curvature of the electrost,atic
analyser by tríangulation lvith a steel tape. These
adjustrnents are also carried out, to a precision of .3a or
better. The height of the soìrrce ancl slits are set to t 1
rnm. relative to the centre of the magnetic pole gap witÏ¡ a
surveyorrs leve1
Init,ial attempts at operating this inst,rument in it.s
nev¡ location indicated that second order aberrat,ions were
large and the velocity and direction foci were far apart.

jq

Since ad justrnent of the opt.ical elernents to their
theoretícaI positions did not remedy this, it i¡ecame
necessary Èo examine the guality of. the electric and
magnetic fj.elds.
U)nfectric riefA 0u
The alignment of
the inner surfaces of the
electrostatic analyser were examined with a diar gauge. rt
was found that. the 22 blocks forming the electrost,atic
plates had slowly vibrated away from t,heir positions on the
çteel base prate. rn order to damp out this vibration and
arrest this rncvement thin sheet.s of surgical rubber were
inserted aþove and below each alumina insulator. Arignment
vrrith respect to the inside edge of the base ¡:Iate was
accomS:lished, using a dial guaçJe. Subsequent exa¡,i.inations of
the elect,rostatic ana.lyser indj-cate 'bhat no section of the
plates ltas moved more than .001 in over a two year perioC.
,

c)¡qaqnetic Fie1d

üu

The magnet beam tube was removed and the trniforrnity

of the magnetic field determined using a Hall probe. In
fígure 5 (a) the percent deviaÈions frorn the mean value of
the fielcl before shir,ning are pLotted for 56 poinÈs along
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the beam. path. This shows that prior to shimrning the field
uniforrn.ity \,rras no better than +1.4t. The radial variat.ions
r'rere <leterrnined, avoiding the fringe fields, which normally
extend about one gap width inside the fiel-d.. These radial
variatíons were found t,o be as large as zz across the fierd.
Furthermorer examination of Figure 5 (a) shows thaL there
exÍsted a mean difference of about la in the fieId, between

the first eleven and. last, 17 sectors of the magnet. This
would create non-circurar orbíts which could be cut off or
reflect,ed by the circular beam tube of the maEnet.
Tn Figure 5 (b) the inhomogenieties at fuII field
after shimmíng are plotted along the ion path in the
magnetic f ield f,or the same 56 points. The rnaximurr.r
deviatíon is t.24. After shimming and alignir:g ilre t.ilt on
all the pole faces radiar variations at futl fielcl \,irerer ôt
most, t.18.
After the shimrning process had been performed at
fulI fierd. 'the rnagnetic induction fierd was reduced by one
half and, the percent deviat,ions for the 56 points were agairr
plotted. The homogeniety of the field is expected to be
poorer ín this case since at, half fierd some of the tension
in the screws supporÈing the pole faces has been released
and the pole faces may tÍlt, slight,ly. Figure S (c) shows
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that at half field the homogenieÈy is poorer. In this case
Èhe niaxÍmum field deviation was found t,o be 1.53 while the
rnaxirnum radial variat,ion was t.38
The previously ment,ioned calculation by Cambey et al.
(1964) considered randorn non-uniformities only. A systemat,ic
difference between large sections of the magnetic field such
as that recorded in Figure 5 (a) between the first. 11 and
last 17 sectors is suffícienÈ justification for re-shimming
the field. Even the relat,ively poorer homogeníety at half
field compares favorably with Carnbeyr s value of 1g for
random azimuthal varÍations. A radíal homogeniety of beÈter
than.058 is hard to obt,ain and, because of hyst,eresÍs, hard
to reproduce. llowever the ¡rrocedure of Barber (L962) for
obtaining a double focus will correct t,he effects of randorn
variations. As a result a d.ouble focus has been more
rea.dily obtained and resolut,ion has significantly intproved
since the magnetic fíeId was re-shimmed.
(d) Magnetic Sweep:
The beam ¡nust. be swept across t,he exit slit
ín phase rvith
t,he oscilloscope to produce a mass spectrurn. To avoid stray
voltaqes r¡hich are not switched properly during peakmatching
it is custornary to use I-Ielmholt.z coil-s to modulate the bearo
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position.

since ¡¡ranitoba rrs exit, slit lies vrithin the
magnetic field boundary the only convenient, locat,ion for
such a set of sweep coíIs is on the beam tube between the
electrostatic anC u"iagnet,ic analysers.
originally one set of HelmhorÈz coí1s swept the bea¡n
as ít emerged from the electrosÈalic analyser. rt was found
however that the velocity focus differecl over the width of

the srreep. The magnetic sweep clianged as it swept the
beam. This change in velocity focus r,¡as a manifest.at,ion of
the instrurnents ap aberration which often seeilîs to be
enhanced above

its theoretical value by t.he magnetic field

non-unif ormi.t,ies.

set of l{elreholtz coils to r,¡hich an egual hut,
opposing sawtooth current is fed Ìras Ï:een locateil, over the
bean path a few feet away frorn the original set.
These
correct Lhe l:eanr angle so that the sweeF ctrisplaces the beanr
laterally from the optic axis.
Each llelmholtz coil is i"û00 turns each of #16 gauge
wi::e lCI cm in diameter. The sweep voltage from ttre
oscilloscope is current amplif iec to about . sA to supply ^L.he
tr¡'o sets of coils. The current is linear in time except for
.5 m sec. at the beginning and end of tlre sweep interval
during which the current is rounderl off by the induct,ive
J\.

seconcl
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load of the I'Ie1mholtz coils. The norrnal sneep rat,e is about
30 ilz. This system v',¡i11 sweep the beam about l0 peak wiclths
and is used during peak nratching and focussing.
3j-fntensity:-

precision in locat'ing a
peak is determined by the nuurber of ions colLected in the
peak. As intage aberrations are reduced for an instrument
hrith rectangular slits the nass spectroscopic peaks will
The fundament,al liniit of

a.pproach the ideal triangular shape. The t,riangular
rtistribution can be approximaÈed by a normal dist,ribution
ç¡ith standard deviatíon of Vl/^ffi where þl is the width of
Èhe baÈe of the peak and n is t,he nurnber of ions collecÈed
in the peak.
.Although adequate resolutíon

(about, 1 part in

with this instruntent for the work r+ith
narrow doul:lets of the rare earÈh chlorides; intensity was
oft,en found. to be marginal. An improvement, in Ínt'ensit'y' it'
was felt,, would reduce the number of runs required and the
matching tirne needed t,o produce accepÈabl-e precision for a
1001000) was achieved

doublet determinatíon

.
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of the first addit.ions rnade to the i¡rstrument
af ter
its
relocation at Manitoba Ì'\¡as the set of
elect,rostatic quadrupole lenses mentioned in Chapter f.
These follow the design of Ïalhineray ( 196 6 ) with the
except,ion that no attempt has been made to supply an initial
parallel beam. D.c. volt,age is supplied by two 1û0CI volt
operatÍonal power supplies (Kepco OPS 1000) and. distributed
to the electrodes via the circuit of figure 6. These
elect.rost,atic lenses both steer the bearn and focus it to a
line image at the prJ-ncípai. sliÈ.
One

(b) Sources:
The source cornmonly used with both instruments at,

¡4anitoba (Figure ?a) r.¡as described by Bishop ( 19 6 9 ) anci
later by Barber et al (1969). It resembles the source
referred to as the Finkelstein source by Von J\rdenne (1962).
Thís source is capable of, producing L0 ¡tA and has been
found particularly useful for producing positively charged
rare earth chloride ions. Refinements to this source, ur',"h
as the use of, rhenium fi-laments coated with lanthanum
hexahoride t,o improve electron emissionr have improved its
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relíability to the extent that, the operating lifeÈime is noh/
only limited by the amount of sample loaded in the oven.
Recent.ly a source (Figure 7b) d.esigned to produce
positive ions from gas and volat,ile liquid. samples has been
construct,ed. This source is similar to a magnetron in
design. Electrons emitted by the axially ritounted tungsten
filament spiral
around magnet,ic field. lines in the
ionizat.ion cavity. These electrons ionize the gas or vapour
sample admit,ted through an inlet in the rear cover 5:1ate to
produce a plasma in the cavity. Positive ions are drawn off
axially through a small hole in the front insert. The
filamenÈ, which is 30 mil. t,ungsten wire is heat,ed by a
current of 35^A and is normally operated aÈ about 1t0 volts
rsíth respect to the case. The rnaEnet coil, wound around the
ionization cavity, consists of 425 turns of nurnber 16 wire.
This arrangement r^rill- produce an axial magnetic fj-eld of
about 500 çfauss in Èhe ionizat,ion cavity.
'fhis source has been used to produce ions from
samples of Carbon tet,rachloride, Xenon and Krypton. It, has
producecl ion currents as high as . 1 firêt. with carbon
tetrachloride and .05 ma with Xenon and lirypton. lior'çever it
is normally operated at, lower ion currents (about 5 L0 ¡t h)
sínce the IÌlore intense plasmas creat,ed at higher currents
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This
are subjecÈ to plasma oscil]ations and ínst,abilities.
rr.iay result. f rom ernploying a f airly large ioni zing cavity
which Coes not restrict the oscillat,ory rnotion of the ions.
Moreover such intense beams rapidly erocie the principa-l slit
by ion bonbarclment. This source produceci the Xenon ions used.
This study is
to study Ì"lanit,oba Trs systematic error.
referred to in detail in Chapter Iv.

(c) Signal Averaging:
Since the precisíon

locati-ng a peak is
proportional to L/^/6 it has been founcl useful to cotrlect
an<l store the results of rnany sweeps in soIfie suitable meilory
d.evÍce. iqith such a device the sidnal to noise rat.io will
be improved since random noise grov¡s in proportion to \/Ã
while the signal grows in ¡:roport,ion to lü v¡here N is the
in

of sv¡eeps.
At Mcl',laster peak rnatching \á¡as performed using tiie
visual nul1 method described by tsenson and Johnson (1966).
Êígnal averaging was performed by a Nuclear Dat,a N.D. 800
Enhancetroll. This device possessed a r.024 channel memory
and a tv¡o bit analogue to digit,al converter. It, <livíded
each sweep into 1024 equal time intervals and storecl counts
in each channel proporÈiona} to the average voltage at each
number
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st,age ot the sr{eep. The maximum peak height which the
oigitÍzer would accept was t.5V. Ilowever the peak height,
required for the hoped for precision (about l- pu) was about
This precluded matching lor^¡ intensity peaks or
.3V.
d.ispJ-aying doublets whose members r'.'ere badly nrismat,ched in

int,ensity.
The Enhancetron has been replaced with a Fabri-Tek

Model 1070 signal averagier. Tiris apparatus also subdivides

each sr,reep inÈo 1024 equal t,irne intervals and places a
number of counts in each rnemory proportional t,o the voltage
ín each interval. However this signal averager possesses a g
bit anoloEue to digit,al converÈer for a maxinum nuntber of
counts per cirannel of t256. ïts maxirnum input signal ranges
from t l/4 volts to t l-6 volts. This allows it to accept
preamplified signals correspondíng to ion currents over a
range of 10-12 to 10-14 .4. Tire larger number of rnaxinum
counts per channer a110ws it. to display adequately peaks
which dif f,er in intensity by as much as 200:1.
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The above ¡nodifications have resulted in

significant
improvement in inÈensiÈy and stability. At the sane tine it
has been found pcssible to nraÍntain Èhe resolution at it's
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former level of 1 parÈ in 100'000.
Tails on the peaks l4tere evidently present, when the
ínstrument was operated at, l4cMaster and still are a problem.
These tails probably arise from gas scattering which Lends
to be a rnore serious problenr in an inst,ruurent with such a
long ion path. Because of these t,ails, which are about four

times as wide at the l-g level as the width of the peak at'
half height 0 a resolution (measured at' the lt8 level)
somerçhat better than the fractional doublet spacing is
required for peak rnatching. Poor resolution produces results
tkrat are systematically lot¡.
error on a
In order to maint.ain a low statistical
douirlet determination an atÈempt is made t,o achieve a
rninirnum intensity of 3 x t0-F¡ra.in the smaller peak of the
doublet.

Stability is st,íIl a problenì. Èy far the ivorst
source of instability is vibration. During the worst times
this can move peaks by as much as 15% of a peak wiclth.
llowever during the night,ime and at other perÍods of ¡ninimum
activity ín the building the stability of the peaks ís often
better than the hoped for 104 of a peak wicith. This
that peak matchi-ng be
however
inst,ability,
' reguires
performed over a longer period of t.ime in order to signal
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average out Èhe effect, of vibration and colIect, nìore ions t'o

for the loss of precision due to peak broadening.
It has been found that the averaçie standard deviation
of a single run (r.rhich inr,"olves B separate matciring
configurations) wíth this instrurnent is 2.5 pu a.L rnass 20t
or a precision for I"{ of. about }.3 in 10I .The best
resolution obtained recently has been slightly bet.t,er than lpart in 1t0r000 with irflap,a resolved ion current.
compensate
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IV

i'{easurement Techniques

(1)

of I'fass Deterrnination
Frior to 1951, photoqraphic det,ection was usecl to
record t,he nass spectra. of precise mass spect,roscopes t'rhile
electrÍcal det,ection often, in the fornr of a Faraclay cilp and
an electroneter, was vridely used in careful isotopic
abunclance research. Nier (1951) first reported the use of
electrj-cal detection in precise atomic nìass deterrninations.
The s)'stem rvhich he used to produce a mass spectrum was
sir¡.ilar Lo the system presently used with lt'tanitoba I.
Illectrical detection removes many of Èhe rttore obvious
dif f icult.ies experíenced wi th photographic detect,ion.
Focussing of the spectrometer is sÍmpler since the
oscilloscope display allows continuous adjustment of the
ínstrument without, awaiting successive exposures. A fixecl
collector slit allows the use of instruments which have
clouble focussing only at a point rather than over the r+hole
FXethocls
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length of a photographic plate. The com¡:arison of nass
groups to one a:.iother (peak rnatching) is based entirely on
Bleakneyrs Theorem and the entire Frocess is performed rçhile
maintaining the main nagnet.ic field constant. Since
elect,ric fields are reproducible to a high precision there
is no need Lo worry about hysteresis effects. l{oreover, ihe
clispersion of the magnet.ic analyser need not be kr¡ot"n as ís
the case r+ith photographic detection rnethods. This last
advantage has been of considerable importance t,o large
insLruments such as þianitoba I vshere the precise dispersion
to deterrnine i:ecause of
dif f icult
is
relation
¡r,on-uniforrnit,ies in tire magnetic fieId.
detectiou
The most serious objection to electrical
has heen the reductíon of resolution by a factor of two
r¡ricith
r,,¡hich results from sweeping an image with a fir:ite
across a slit of the sarne width. However, Èypical spect,ral
lines, cletected photograpfiically' can be located only t'o
of their wicltlr. f,lectrically cietected
about one fiftieth
cloublets can be matched to one another on the "live" display
to wi-thin one five hundre<lth of a peak 1¡¡idth even without
the advantages of a data handling device such as a signal
averagêr. As previously mentioned this precision can i¡e
improved by another order of n'taEtritude v¡hen signal averaging
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ís used. The extra two orders of magnitude gainecl in
locating a peak rnore than compensates for tt:e loss in
resolution.
(a) llarrot' DouÌ:lets
ot,her sweep the elect,ric f ielcls
ilo
experienced by the ions are altered by tite correct
f,ractional amount,s ion groups of t¡so partÍcular masses rnay
hre mad.e al-ternately Èo follow identical paths through the
{nstrument. Instruments such as Þ.Íanitoba I have the added
advantage of an intermediate directíon focus. By varying
the accelerating potential and observing that the two ion
qroups are interceptecl aÈ the P slit simulÈaneously the
operator can sat,isfy trimself that. the paths of the Èwo io¡r
groups correspond at the p slít as r,r'ell as at the principal
and collector slits.

that the above condition be satisfied
Bleakneyts t,heorem requires that the electric potentials be
switched according to Èhe relation
In order

m,

(4-r)

/m2= v7/v,

of the tu¡o ion species. If
*Z ) is set equal toArn and vZ - vl is set equal to

where m, and m, are the rnasses

then (4-1) above becomes
Amlm

r=Av/v. and Arn,zn2=N/\ (4-2,
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(ml

Av

This suggests two possible rnatching configuratiotls
which are ordinaríIy referred to as t'add' and I'subtract".
If tþe potential, V' on the electrostatic analyser is
roaintaíned constant for all matches, adding AV on alternate
sweeps matches the light ion group to the heavy ion group$ubtracting lV on alternate s\{eeps nratches the heavier group
to the lighter group. Äveraging AV f rom these t'wo
configurat,ions is not valid for wide doublets sincer from
equation 4-2 above' AVADD Ís largier, Èhan USUB .fiowevêr
Bishop (1969) has shov¡n t.hat for doublets narrower than one
part in two thousand t'he error contributed by simply
averaging tþe AVts is less tþan four part,s in 10lO of rn or
better than an order of naçfnitude small-er than the hoped for
precision of ttre instru¡nent. On such doublet.s the nass
difference Am can be derived frorn the rel-ationship
Amlm = $¡ /tt

(

4-3

)

l{here m is the average mass of the doublet. members and AV is

the averagre of the AVts.
Because of the velocit'y focussing properties of
clouÏ:Ie focussing instrurnents the position of a part'icular
niass arriving at the collector is insensitive to the
accelerating voltage, VO. Ilobiever if Vg is not switched t a
different velocity grcup is chosen on alternate sr+Ieepsr
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¿ifferent orbits are followecl hy the tirro Inass groups and th,e
oetermination rnzill be incorrect to a degree which is
determined Lry the velocity aberratíons. Since the velocity
aÏ:errations are sn'¡aIl VO need not }¡e precise. VO neecl only
be swj-tched such that the ions of both ITÌass groups r oD the
average foll-ol'r the same set of orbits.
(]:)

I¡,/ide Doublets

doublets less than a çart in ten
thousanc wide are normally performed r+ithout swítching t,he
quadrupole *¿oltages in the proper nânner prescribed by
Bleakneyts theorern. For such doublets the two ion groups j-n
quest,ion are of nearly the same energy and illuminate the
principal slit with equal intensity for the sarie optimized
quadrupole settings.
For qricle douhlets this is no longer true. The io¡rs of
t^he sr,/itched mernber possess an energy radicall-y different.
from that. which t¿as assS-gned thern during focussing when the
guadrupoles were adjuste<1 to produce a line image ancl full
The high.er energy ]ream
illumination of the principal slit.
r,'¡i11 have a longer focal length and the intensity rat,io of
the two set.s of ions will he altered unless provision is
Determinations of

Í'.âdê

to srvit,ch the quadrupole voltage.
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even the
r*ost careful attempts to switch the quadrupoles fail t'o
Sr^¡itching
maintain good j-llumination of the principal slit.
VO results in a difference in extracti-on field intensity for
the switched and unswitched ion Eroups. The shape of the
plasma surface can change as VO is varied.. It' is possible
to switch the electric field intensity in a manner such t'hat'
one ion group is extracted from a concave plasrna surface
i\Tith plasma sources it is often found that

r.ihile the next is extractecl from a convex surface. The ions
which leave a concave surface along the normal angle produce
an object for the quadrupole slightly ahead of the source.
Those iOns rçhich leave a convex plasma surface at a norn"al
angle Ëresent a virtual object, to the quadrupoles which lies
more deeply t¡ithin the source. Often, when peak naatching is
attempted, tþe plasma is o}¡served to "flicker" inside t'he
oven at the sanre frequency with which V is being switched.
In such instances the quadrupole fields alt.hough properly

adjusted and switched in strict accordance v¡ith Bleakneyr s
Theorem rviLl fail to focus both energy groups on the

1:rÍncipal slit,

because the source, in effect, "moves".

to swit'ch the
quadrupoles and Vg properly if wíde doublets are to be
determined. Because the proper technique is not immediately
lrTeverthel-ess an attempt must be made
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evident, determination of wide doublets require some care
and judgement on the part of the operator. Matching is
never attempted until the doublets under considerat,ion
exhibit bot,h a good velocity and dírect.ion focus. After the
svritching circuits are activated the peaks are carefully
testecl to observe Íf they are cut off simultaneously at the
P slÍt as the high voltage is increasecl. The matcher thus
assures hÍmself that the th'o ion groups are following
ident,icaL paths through the ínstrurnent. This check is
particularly important for chenically dissimilar ion groups
sj-nce one nÌay acquire a different energy of forrnation in the
ion source. Fi_na1ly, no int.ensity modulatíon should i¡e
observed on the switched peak since this indicates that the
switched ion group is being formed in a separate place in
the source.
T¡Íhenever the source exhibits any of the above signs
of poor performance maÈching is discontinued. The source is
then either readjusted or totally removed and realig'ned
until proper behaviour is obtained.
(!:) Peak }latching bv the Visual }lull Ì,lethod
Once the
instrument, has been focussed and the
quadrupoJ-e volt,ages and accelerating potential, VO , have
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been mad.e to sro'itch in the proper phase and by the proper

amount, tTre precise determination of the doublet width may
begin. Av is ad.justed until the position in the srr'eep of
the srvitched peak is aligned r"¡iÈh that of the unsr+itchecl
peak (Figure B).
As rrentionecl previously this process is carried out
usi-ng the siEnal averager ro¡hich sweeps syncÌ:ronously r.¡ith
the oscilloscope clisp1ay. Tite signals from ]¡oth peaks are
fed to the signal averager through separaÈe variable
::esisto::s so that they malz be natc!'recl in intensit.y to one
another. The siqnal averager accepts these signals and
subFxits t.hem to its nernory alternately in the add arid
T:he operator can v¡atch the signal
subtract mrocles.
accumulate in the signal averager and by acrjusting the
sÍgnal gain resistors and [r¡ achieve a null at the poinÈ in
the sþ/eep where tl:e tr¡¡o pealis are being matchecl. t"ühen this
conciitíon is achieved AV and V are compared i,¡itir a precise
potentiometer.

In order to avoid any systemat,ic }:j-as the cioublet is
fleasured r,vith the beam sweeping ín ti:e forward and backrvarcl
direction and with the gain resistors interchanged. EiEht.
matches covering all combinations of interchanged gains,
fonu'ard and backr¡arcl s!,reep, add and subt.ract, constitute a
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low therraal e.n.f. chopper (Gui3-d1ine Instruments)

crelivers AV to the points irr the V circuit ir¡dicatecl in
I-¡igure 14. This chopper is pourered l:y a d.c. notor whose
frequency is adjustable by about 154. It has been acrjustecÌ
so that matchinE frequency is al:out L7 cps. or such that any
effect,s attributable to line frequency will average out
quickly. The chopper contacts are i.n reality 13 sets of
double pole single thror,.r switches. The drvell time alotteci
to each of the ttro poles is ad.justable to any fraction of a
c1'cle. Figure I shows the wir5-ng of the chopper. Relays
allcrir for interrupting lgi and for reversing its polarity in
order to match in the sul¡tract mode. .fhe tv¡o ^[û 0ll
resistors are c1u.r*my loacls into rshich ÂV is swit.ched. whenever
it is not, being delivered t,o the V circuit.
T\vo commonJ-y usecÌ, AV supplies are sho¡øn in Figure 10.
I,Jhen AV is very large considerable power is dissípated. in
the 400d} load of the V circuit.
For wide cloublets,
therefore, the regulated power supply of FiEure 10a is used.
The sense leads of the chopper circuit
provide a feedback
path for regulation of this supply.
The chopper circuit
besides deLivering AV to the V
círcuit produces tvro mast,er pulses A and B (Figure 11b) . The
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circuit shown in block fornr Figure lla accepts these pulses
and generates front them all waveform,s and triggers required
for peak matchÍng.
I'Iote that the sweep begins operation v¡ell aft,er ÂV
is turned on and terminates before it is turned off. AIso
the squarewave which switches the quadrupole relay, clisplay
relay and the neon lamp is tríggered by the flyback of the
sv¡eep.
These sequences insure that measurements are
perfornred at tirnes in the cycle when switching lias finished
and all voltages have staÌ:ilized. The neon lamp is sensed
by a photoresistor in the high voltage cabinet. The
resulting si-gnal is arnplified to sr+itch the VO relay in
Figure 7 (c) , The levels at the "set" and "cleart' in¡:uts of
the fJ-ip-flop not only start the sequence in phase buÈ also
maínt.ain the phase against spurious t,riggers v¿hich might be
pi-ckecl uçr in the circuit.
(2) Systematic Errors
The circuit used to d.etermine N/V prior to 1965 was
described by I'iclat,chie (1966). The original design of this
circuit is credited. to tÏier (1957) and is often called azr
-network. This círcuit is a resíst,or r¡etrr'ork irhich divides.
V in the ratio Átr\/R. It was designeC so that each of the
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resistors com.posing the P. ancr An chains coulcl be cont¡:arecl to
each other in a lrlheatstoners briclge.
Before this
circuit was placed in oi:eration at
.l"lanitoba it was caref,ully recalibrateo.. Fossii¡Ie sources of
systematic errors such as leakage resistance ane leaa
resistanee were taken j-nt,o consideration. Although the
cali]¡ration appeared t,o be internally consj-stent an atternpL
to redetermine some l+el1 knov¡n doublets in the spectrurn of
neodymium chloricle yieldecl some inconsistent resuLts.
results of this
Figure Lz
compares soIBe
investigation against the values generated by a least
squar€s adjustrnent of the atoraic masses between E=59 anci
f,=69 r,rzhich hias performed by l4ereclith (1972a). T'trrese
adjusted values are aII heavily l+eighted by I'[anitoba II clata
and, except,ing t,he 146,q¿tu"tã l44rl¿ u'"t, doublet for wltich
there has been a controversy involving sone 5 niicro units
(I4eredit.Ïr et aI. 1972b), are considered to be free of
serious systematic errors
llote that all lÏanitoba I values measured r\'ith the
resistor box are extrernely high with respect to I',Íeredithrs
values. ,þ'lore serious than ÈhÍs, however, is the result
oÏ:tained by closing the loop formed by doublets B' C and E.
Using the resistor network:
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.6!2.3 ¡.tu
Since alL evi<1erìce indicated that Mereditirrs values
representecl the best available daÈa, the AV/V poLentiometer
from l4anitoba II, constructed by Bishop (1969) was usecÌ with
i,{anitci:a I to redet,ermine these doublets. It r.ras hoped that,
thj-s v¡ould indicate whether the systenatic error lr'as
attributable to the resist,or nett'ork or coul<r be traced to
sorfle other source in the instrument.
Figure 12 also shows the results cf this study for
si:r neodymiurn chloride d.oublets. The results obtained with
generally high with respect to
Manitoba I are still
l¡{eredithrs adjusted valuesr although the discrepancies are
in this case much less severe. Store inrport,antly the loop
forw.ed by B, C, E now does cLose q'ithin the lirnits of the
assigned errors. For these nevü det.erminations rì¡ith the
B*C-E=9

Bishop potentionreter

!

B+C-E=1.0tL.7p,u
A more recent determination of o by l.[eredith (L972b)
is in still closer açireement with the new Manitoba I values.
The systematic differences betv¡een the values
ohtained on Flanitoba I using the pot,entiometer ano those
produced by the least squares adjustment appear to be
proportional to the doublet width. In fact proporÈional
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Systematic errors have been reportecl by aln"ost all
investigators involved in precise atomic mass measurernents
using mass spectroscopic techniques. These systemat,ic errors
are usually attributed. to the electrostatj-c chargi-ng of
cli-pole layers in the electrostatic anallrss¡ resulting in

an

incorrect evaluation of V. This effect 1¡/ä.s studied by
Southon (1973) in the course of measuring doublets wider
Èhan one part in four thousancl. IIe found that carefully
cleaning the electrostatic analyser plates ancl bornbardinE
them with an argon discharge would reduce the systemat'ic
error to zero for short periods of time.
remove the remaining
ë.n attempt was made to
discrepancy by subjecting l4anit,oha I I s electrostatic
analyser to the sârîrê treatment. The analyser vtas opened ancl
the plates vtere cleaned in succession r'¡ith acetone and ethyJether in the hope of removing any possiÏ¡le dipole layer such
as might be formed by a fiþo of diffusion pump oj-l. Afler
being reassernlrled t,he plates i¡¡ere subjected to an argon
discharge according to SouthonIs recipe. A1ÈhouEh tiris
process seern-ed to alter the systernatic error sonreivhat it did
not remove it,.
Tt\'o t,¡ell known Flass ciifference, one a}:out' 1 amu wioe
using
and the other about 2 amu r,¡ide, $¡ere determineci still
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,.11.å

the Bishop potentioroeter. l'{anito}¡a I yielded a result that
u r:.eterminaLio¡r and
r'ras too large by 21516 ¡:¡:m for the I
doublet. These clouÌ:Iets
too high blu 223t3 pn for the
were c1etern.ined close together in t,íne anc colrfírneci tire
proporticnality of t.he systen'.atic error.
did uot origit'rat.e
Since the systematic error
ent.irely in the electrostatic analyser anotl"ler ürecharìisrrt \.ras
sougl-rt. .4. possible reason for such a systematic error v¡ould.
l:e an uns\,¡j-tche<1. potential caused bycharging of the inside
rcalls of the beam tuhre in the magnet.ic analyser. These
surfaces are usually under constant l:onJpar<lntent by i-on
fragments either ligtrter or heavier than t,he ions being
studiecl. In the cases st,udiecl using the double chlorice
ions of neoclymium the lighter fragments such as Cf ancl i,lo+
are bombarding the smaller radius l"'a11 of the magnet when
mass deter¡ninations are in progress. Such charged areas on
the insicle v,,a11 ruould explain this high result.
Southon examined this as a possible source of the
slzster'r,atic error in l'{anitoba trI. IJís f inclings lve¡e
negative. i'iowever I'4anitoba I has a vacuum v¿hich is
maintaítrec3 cornplet,ely try diffusion irumps. Whineray (1966)
in fact, iras reported a collapse of Ì,lanitoba Irs vacuuni
system i.çith a resulting introduction of oil into the sysLettr.

6,2

l{anitoba Tr, on the other hand is only pumpecl by dif fusion
purnps at the source end of the instrunr.ent and cliffusion pi.tmp

oil

r^¡oul-d

he unlikely t,o contami-nate Íts rnagnet, to the

sam.e

extent.
T'o

determine if this might be the *.,echanism several

deter¡¡inations of the doublet 152*'e-13lxe k¡ere performecl over
the periocl of about four days. Since xenon is a no]:Ie gas
there is little possibilít1' 6¡ forming ions other t,han Xe * .

rL r,¡as found that at the end. of the four days the systernatic
error irad become -6 t 5 pprn. Upon returning to studies of
N€iCL the systematic error reÈurned to about 2û0 ppm.
-eubsequent st,udies in spect,ra wÍth most ion f ragments
heavier than the doublet, being deterniined have produced
neEative systernatÍc errors.
Since the systernat,ic error has been found to change
slightly from day to day and to depend on the spectra being
studieclr it Ìras becorne standard practice to ascertain ttrre
appropríate correction to the narrow doublet of interest, by
performing a series of matches on a tvell knor.r'n doublet one
or two mass units rr'i-de. This doublet. is chosen from aÍlong
the same set, of ion fragments so that the rnagnet setting
need not be changeti between the calibration and the narro$l
doublet determination. Hopefully the width of this cloublet
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will

Ï¡e one of the well known standarcl differences such as
llowever
t,he chlorine difference or the carbon difference.
shouki. a doublet of such a mass difference be unavailable
other more poorly known differe¡rces can be used as long as
the error in the correction does not contri]¡r¡t,e
significantly to the error of the doublet being calil:rated.
At this st,age an attenipt was nracle to locate the
problera in the resístor box. The results of this
investigat,ion vrere inconclusive¡ although it, appeared that
it,s poor performance could be attributed to therntal
ê,m.f. tg.

Tt was rßore disturbing however to note that the
performance of the instrurnent v¡ith good resolution anci
intensity nright, outstrip the precision of the resistor box.
The best precision claimed by }{cl,atchie for this circuit was
+ 1. Er.p.nì. in the ratio ÁR/R or t.{Jlohnis in R (whichever is
larEer). Such precision is, at best, 5 parts in 109 or five
times the projected precision of the spectromet,er.
Subsequently all further efforts r,¡ith the resisÈor
network were discontinued, and a potenticnieter circuit
follor.,ring Bishopts design was constructed. ,4,11 netç Flanitoba
T values reported in this ç+ork have been obtained ençtr-oyitlE
either the ner"¡ potentiometer or Bishcprs original circuit.
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üe1r.¡i¡:-r,;a-riey il.ivicier (Ju1ie Researcit Cor¡:. DVil-208J) v¡;ri-ch

is
to

r5-esi-gnecL

so that the first

three Cecades ca¡r Lie aojusteci

v¡âË r.lseä as the ¡:riitarir
This of fers i-he
ner,,¡- pcrtentioneter "

rer,cve such nonlinearities

elernent

of

the

of reading ratios direcÈIy f rcur tl¡e
potentioñÌeter v¡itirout the inconvenience of recalling or
lookincl ui> ti-ie appropriate corrections. Tire basic principle
of tLris cl-ivicier is illustratecl Ì:y the circuit of l¡igure 13.
¡,tl resisLors in the first three c-''l.ecades can l:e trinneci to
l:e equal r,vithin the decacle. T'ire total resistance of eacir
clecadeo less one of its r';entl-]ers, cen be adjust.eci t,o ntatch
the sum of t\.Jo resistors from the previous ciecade"
Apparently sucìr ratio corrections can vary by as r,iuch
as one ¡:art in ten million per degree centiçrade. C3-early if
the ¡,rotentíomeier l.¿as to remain in alignrne¡t iL \'i as
necessal:y to regulate tì-re terir.perature irisicj-e tire cai:inct at
convenl-once

a 1er¡el higher than room, ter,rperature. ;\ciequate regulati-oti
\rrâS acl-rieved using a cf"co reEulator capable oi delivering
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500 v¡atts to a heater made of nichronie wire. This
regulatíng circuít maintains the temperature inside the
enclosure to a temperature of 26.5t.5OC. It was at tiris
ternperature that the circuit was aligned and it is at this
Èenperature that AV/V ratios are cletermined. Uniformity in
temperature throughout the enclosure is maint'aineo by
circulating the air v¡ith a srnall fan.
S,ince the chopper is driven by a d.c. rnotor an<l the
temperature is rnaintained by a d.c. regulaLor rather than a
sílicon controllectr rect.ifier there is no need to run any
a.c. lines into or near the potentio¡aeter enclosure. By
this means â.C. pickup in the potentiometer which mighE
eventually be carrÍed to the electrostatic analyser plates
is avoided.
The v batteries and at¡ components houseci in

Lhe

have already been cliscussecr in
potentiometer cirCuit
Chapters II and III respectively. Bi-shop (1969) l-ists lltore
cornpletely the design considerations involved in selec{:ing
these cornponents and. locating thern with t'he potentíometer as
shown

in Figure

14.

(a) Circuit Design Parameters
The new pot,entiometer circuit
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in Figure 14. It comprises the volta<7e divider and a
resistor chain Rl to R5. It was desj-gned to match or excel
the best expected precision of Manitoba I. This has already
l¡een shown (equat,ion 2-3) to be about, one part in 109 of rfl.
Ti¡e precision in determining the rat,io AV/V nust therefore
be one part in 109. Since V is r¡ruch larger than Av for rnost
doublets the error ín Ñ/v will be mainly deÈermined by the
error in AV. This rrìean.$ that tire potentiometer circuit musl:
be linear to st,eps the size of one part. in 109 of V. Since
V is about 600 volts the potentiorneter rnust be linear to
steps of .6 ¡.ricrovolts in size.
Bíshop was able to calii¡rate the 7 place clivider so
that. the possiÏ:J-e error in ratio determination v¡as at r^rorst
t.6 steps in the seventh dial. If the nev¡ circuit could be
aliEned to this precision the 6 steps in the 8th d-ial v¿ould
correspond t,o the necessary +.6 microvolt linearity if, there
\¡Íere a ten volt drop across the divider.
Bishop (1969) has pointed out that, resisLors can be
compared to each other to high precisian in a t{heatstotle I s
bridge if tl:ey are near enough in value so thaÈ only the
least significant dial settings need be changed in making
the comparison. Tiris is t,he substitution method. FIê also
showed that resistors differing in value by a fact,or of n
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can be cornpared. precisely if the larger resistance can be
divided into n equal sections. The parallel co¡nbinations of
t.hese sections can t.hen be cornpared to t,he s¡uall resist,or by
t,ire substit.ut.ion method. If these sect,ions are equalr say
to a part ín 1001000 then to one part, in I0fO.
(4-5)
oseRles = t2 opaRattel
The potential drop across the divicler and the chai¡t
the potentionreter circuit. is to
shoul-d l:e 100 volts if
nl.easure each 97.? volÈ battery. The input intpedance to the
di"r¡-iCer is .1 m.egohm. F, .9 megoÌrn resistor chain r¡¡oulcl.
procluce the required. 10 volt drop across tire Civícler. Such a
chain is just 3ztimes the voltage ciivid.errs input irn¡reCance.
'.the irotentíom.eter is por'rered by a 100 volt power
supply referrei t.Ç a gi.2 volt nr-ercu,ry ¡-'ack identical to tl"re
\Í batteries. Since this l:attery pack is located hesicle the
V b,at.teries the power supply drift,s along with V. V' as
measured by the potentiometer, therefore is st,ai¡le to a few
parts per rilillion per rveek.
.As sugEested previously, each battery is compared to
tl're voltage subclivided b1z the .9 megohr.r chain plus some
fraction of the pot,entiometer. Av is conrpared to sorile
portíon of the chain ancl some fraction of the aiviuer
depencling on tire doublet r¡idth. Comparisons of doublet,s as
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es one part. in 60 can be penformed cornparing Av to only
the I0 volts subdivided by the voltaEe ciivicl.er. I'his is an
arlvantage since the error inherent in conparirig the <rivicier
resistance eo the chain cro¡ninates r^¡Ì¡en coniparisons are
performecl v¡hj-ch inclucle any portion of the resistor chain.
r'+ide

The input impedance of the divider can be measured at

best to about tl part in ten million. T.iithin this error no
variation is detectal:Ie in input impedance for the various
settings of the first clial rr¡hen the vcltage riivider is
alignecl. This is not, the case for the potentiometer used
s¡ith Flanitoba II. Cornparisons of AV on that divider r.rust be
correctecì for variations in the input inrped.ance if
LV/V is
Ereater t,han one part ir¡ five thousand.
The input impedance, ltl r of the rroltage divicler can be
compared to the . 9 megohn'. chain. If q¡e follow Bishop I s
notation the parallel configuration, RprwiJ-l differ frorn, lR
by a factor of (1+c) . That is:
(4-6)
= lR(l+c¡
Then by the series parallel theorem the series resistance of
tire chain is:
(4-7)
R'= 9 Fl(l+c)
Also t,he smallest members of the chain can be cornpared
to lR by the substitution meÈhod.
Rp
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R.l =lR (1+c,)
R2 = lR (l+c2)

(4-B)

og = lR (I+ca)

can r,¡rite the divider setting for AV as tV *d
the d.ivider settings for each of the six batteries as t j (j=
The value of AV for doublets narrower than L/60
Ir2r...6).
is:
Iùtre

Âv=itrU

(4-e

where i is the current throughr the divider

)

and

dowr: the

chain.
The voltage

of the jt,h battery of the V circuit is:

j =i (9R(r+c) +r¡lRl
so that V becornes:
(v/6',)

V =i

(4-10)

6

( 54lR ( l+c )

and

+lRfr. I

ia t'

(

4-r1)

b

(4-r2)
/ ßa (1+c¡ +Er¡J )
í=l
It should be pointecl out that, in general, the first
AY/v= (åV

)

sett.íng of t'he dial of the voltage divider is not the same
for
it, is for any of the I ts. Tirerefore the value of

å\¡*

lR can be cancelled out of equat,ion (4-12) onJ-y to the
extent that it is equal for all setting of tire voltage
divider. If lR is the sarne for all first dial settings only
to tLxlO--,' tlten this uncert.ainty becon-res comparable to Èhe
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non-linearity of the divider ç¡henever AV is about 6 volts or
for doublets L/LOO v¡ide. For doublets narrower than tiris
the non-linearity of tire divicier linnits the precision. Äs
ment.ioned ,crrevious Iy, the uncertainty in comparing the
Civider to the other members of tl:e chain domi-nates for
doublets wider than I/ø0. It can be shown that for doul:lets
i,rider than L/60 and narrot{er than L/3t t}re ratio trVrlV is
6
( 4-13)
v/v- (rAV+ ( 1+c, ) I / (54 (l+c)
,

i*i

(b) Calibration:
?he DVD-108 J possesaes two separate dials labelled
and B on which one can set tire desired ratios.

.¿1

A funcb,ion

sv¡itch on the front panel allor+s the operator convenierrt,ly
tire
Positian C
to switch Ì:etween these tu¡o ratios.
function sr.¡itch decouples the decades frolrr each other so
that the total resistance of each <1ecatle may Ì:e actjustecr
inclepenclent,ly of the rest of the divider. Tl¡e It pcsition
<}ecouples 'Lhe decades from their parallel trim resistor for
inclividual adjustm.ents \','ithin Èl¡e decade.
(i) i,lignment of the Voltage l¡ivicier
The alignment of the voltage ciivj-cter ntust be tl¡e
first step in aligning the potentiorneter because, âË just
noted,

this

actr

justment renoves the
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f

irst. dia]

in¡:ui

varíations. A coarse alignrnent, t¡Liich rt'i1l niake
the divicler linear to at least one part ¡:er m.il}ion, can ìre
performecl rvith a six deca<le Ì.rtreatstoners bridge ('iinsley,
Type 4970) . This coarse alignment involves rnatchinE tire
resistance of eaci: clecacle to the rneml:ers of the previor-ls
clecacle in the proper Kelvin-Varley sequences whicir l{tÌre
clescribed earlier in this chapter. SucÌ:. an adjustment is
lLlost easily carriecl out by starting with ttre least
significant and working tov¡ard the most significant. decades.
Once the coarse alignment, is completeci the housing of the
potentiometer circuit must be closed, ì:he Lrroper temperature
established and the remaining fine adjustn",ents compleÈed at
the O.esired operatinE lemperature. The proper trim
resistors arÊ acljustecl r+ith a screw driver through holes in
im¡redance

the ¡:erspex panels.
The fine alignment of the voltage ciivíder requires e
set of resistors, as nearlf identical in value as ¡:ossibJ-e,
which can be joined into a chain and used to produce precise
ratios against which Ëhe clivicler can be adjusted. This type
of resistor chain is knot'n as a k/N set. Such a set appears
in the upper right of Figure L4 (D.I4.R.). Although t,hre
tvrelve memkrers of the set are only nominally equal to 101000
ohms each their individual values can be trim¡ned by a small
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fraction. Thus¡ they can be made equal to a iligh precision
as they are int,roduced in Succession into a T¿ll:eatstoners
bridge.
The necessary bricige can he forme<l by t.urning switch
IT to either t'cAL 1, or I'QF,L 2" positions, turning G tO the

extreme right hand setting anrl applying a few volts to the 0
10 volts inputs. The voltage divider forms or¡e arm
volts

of the bridge whiLe Rlt and one of the D.l4.R. resistors
forms the other arfiì. I ancl J can be used to introduce each
The null ¡neter at switch Ä' is
D.I'!.F.. to Lhe bridge.
operat.ecl at a sensit,ivity of 10 nricrovolts full scale.
Alignment of the Ð.IdI.R. requires care ancl pat'ience
since it j-s crucial to the adjustrne¡rt of the divicier. Each
¡'¡ember of the se! should I:e acljust,eci in succession. Once
the alignment Lias been performed the first ferv adjustrnents
should be repeated again to allor* for drift'. fhe D.Ì4.R.
resistors can be nracLe equal to, at bestr !1.6 nilliohtns'
This requires that the voltage divider sett'ings be the same
for each substitution to to about tI.2 steps ín t'he sevent'h
dial.
If the bridge is decoupled at switch H and G the
IJ.¡11.R.rs can be introduced to the Tinsley via the inputs
labelled rrD.f{.R. Rrsrr. Irlith 10 volts excitation and the nuIl
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nreter set at t10¡¿V full scale one can interpolate to !.2 in
sixth place on this l{treat.stoners bricrge (About t2rn.fl, in R).
Thus, the Ð.Iu!.R. rs alignment is confirrned.
Once the indiviclual D.l'{.R. resistors have been made
equal to within t2 millohms or bet,ter ti¡e i+¡hole D.IÍ.R. chain
beeomes a voltage riivider which produces the k/N ratios to
t.5 part in 108, at worstr or about t6 steps in the eightl-r
dial. These \,Jorst cases correspond to clivioer ratios around
.5. The errors in these ratíos are large because the
are involved in their
maximu¡n number of resistors
calculations. RatÍos larqier than .5 can be calculatecl f,rorr"r
the relat,ion 1- (k/Iü) where k is less tiran 5.
Nor.¡ the final adjustment of the first two clecades of
the divider can l¡e completed. Switch lI is set to the "CÃ.L
1'position, switch G is attacheci to the A end of the D.I4.R.
chain, J is used to select the required N resistors anci
sr'¡itch I is set, Èo select the value of k. Switch A
introduces the null meÈer into the bridge. 10 volÈs
excitatíon at the 0 volt and -10 volt inputs will place the
same current load on the divider as it. will carry r'¡l¡ile in
actual operation. The null r,reter at sr+itch Ä is again set
to t10 pY full scale. A reversing switch should be used
with the battery t,o increase sensitivity and elirniriate
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tlrerm.al e.m. f,. t s.
The procedure for cornplet,ing t,his alignn'.ent has been

Julie (1970) but rvill I:e briefly
outlined here for the sake of convenience.
(1) the A oials are set to .00û00000 while the B dials
are set to .9999999 (10) . (Last <iial setting is l:racl<et,teci)
(?) I,fith function swÍtch at f'\ and J set, for N=lû r I
selects k=CI (t.his means it, is turned to the /{ position of
gi-ven in detail b1r L.

the D.l4.R.). l"Tow R 6 can be adjusteci for a NuII. T'hig
compensates for the leads from the bottom of tire D.¡,i.11.
through si^¡itch G to switch Fi. Ttlith I selecting k=lû anci the
function switch set to the B dials, Rg is acÍjusÈed t,o
cornpensate Éor the leads fron sr+itch J to svrj-tch f:.
(3) i'lolr¡ i:he functi-on suritch is set to the A C,ia1s. Dial
^71-1 is set to 1. $i^¡itch J is left selectinE l{ = 1û frorn the
D.14. R.
Switch I selects k = 1. The first, resis-i:or of
decaCe 1 (Figure 13) is adjustect for a null.
The seconC
resistor of cl.ecade I is adjusted in the sane manner, with
dial À-1 set to 2 and I set to select k=2. This procedure
is continued up to and including resistor 6 which is
acljuste<l. to produce a null when rl-1 is set to 6 and I is set
to select k=6.
(4)I,'Iith the function srcit.ch set to ts, dial ¡3-1 is set Lo
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set so that k=9 and resistor 11 of decade 2 is
adjust,ed for a nu1l. This step is repeated for resisèor 10
ç¡ith clial B-1 set at 7 , sr,¡itch I choosing k=B and so on
unt,il resistor 7 of the first decade has been adjusted for a
null r¡henever t.he B set, of dials are 4999999 (10) and tire
ratio k,/I'{ is 5.
(5) .At this point. the function sr,¡itch is set to J\ ancl
dial A-1 ís set to 9. Iüit.h J still adjusted so N=10, I is
set so ti:.at k=9 and trimmer x (Figure 13) on decade 2 is
adjustecl for a null. The funct,io¡r srcitch is then turne<ì to
B, the dial B-1 is set to 1, and I is set. to select, k=1. If
there is a deviat.ion, only l/2 the ceflection is adjusted
out r,¡ith trirnmer x. Thís procedure matches the tot.al
resistance of t,?¡e second decade to that of two successive
first <Iecade resistors. /\n1z residual deviation r,r¡hÍch cannot
be renroved by trirnrner x should be no larEer than a fettr steps
in the 8tl'r dial if the iioped for alignment is to be
achievecl. Snch resi<lual cleviation.s probably arise from
systematic variations of resistor values between the top and
botto¡n end of the Ð.¡f.R. chain. Tf 'the residual deviation
is not withj-n the hoped for tolerance at this point. i¡r the
procedure, t,he D.¡{.R. shoulci }¡e realigned with care being
taken to remove or compensate any drift that nay ceveJ.op as
B, I

is
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successive resistors are adjusted.

If the adjustment of t,he first decade has been
properly cornpletecl the alignment of the second decade can
begin. J is set t,o select I'l=9. Since the current down the
Ð.¡{.Iì.. arm of the b,ridge will now ir:crease step (1) and (2)
in the f irst decade alignm.ent should be repeatecl to
compensate for lead resist.ances. The alignrnent of the
second decade proceeds as follows:
(1) The ratio .88BBB8B9 is set on the cìivider. I is
adjusted so that k=B and the eleventh resistor of the ciecade
is adjusted for a null.
(2) The rat,io .22?22222 is set, on the divÍder. f is set
so that k=2 and. resistor 2 of the decade is adjusted for a
nul1.

(3) The ratio .77777778 is set on the divider. I is set
so that 1""=7 and resistor 10 of the decade is adjusted for a
¡rultr.

(4) The raÈio .33333333 Ís set, on the divider. I is set
so tirat k=3. The third resistor of the decade is adjusted
to remove 2/3 of the deviat,ion and the si:cth resislor is
adjusted to remove t,he remaj.nder.
(5) The rat,io .66666667 is now set on the d.ivid.er. I is
set so that k=6. The ninth resistor is adjustecl to remove
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2/3 of the deflection and the sixth resist,or is adjusted for

the remaind.er.

(6) The ratio .44444444 is dialect on the divider. I is
set so that k =4. The fourtll resi-stor is adjusted to rernove
3/5 of the d.eviation and the seventh resistor is adjusted to
remove t,h,e renaining 2/5.
(7) Finally, the ratio.55555556 is set, on the ciivider.
Switch I is adjusted so that k=5. The eighth resistor is
adjusted for 3/5 of tl're offset and the fifth
resistor is
adjusted for the rest.
Ãt thís point the D.Þ1. R. resistors shoulcr be
retrimned and a rat,io check perf ornied. A.lti:ough only
sixteen ratios r\rere used in aligning the clivider, the tr+elve
resistors of the D.H.R. provj-de 45 different ratios that rrray
be measured on the voltage divid.er. It si'Iould l:e ernpirasized
that the current cLor+n the Ð.¡,i.R. chain is alterecl eveïy tiile
the val"ue of lf is changecl. I"Tirenever ld is changed RO and Rb
should be acljusted to conçensate for lead resistances. If
the voltage d.ivider gives t,he ratios to the hoped fc>r
accurac)¡ the alignment, of t,he divider trras been completeci.
hTote further that t,he voltage divider aliEnment can be
perforned v¡ith slvitch ií in either the ilCÀL 1" or '.CA,L 2"
positions. Ti:is inverts the voltage crivider v¡ith respect to
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the D.l,{.R. chain. À check of the L-k/\4 ratios using tire
"CA.L 2" setting should yield consistent results. Furtirernr,ore tlie D.:',{.1ì. can }:e invertecl wlth respect to the voltage
Civider by moving switch G to the B end of the l).lul.R. chain.
ÏIor,rever in this configuration i:I can be no greater than 11.
(ii¡ Calil:ration of the .9 l,'legol:n Chain
As mentioned previously, once the divider is aligneo
its input impe<Iance does not change wítl-r the setting of the
first dial. This can be confino.ed to one part in ten
million by manipulating srçitches G and E so that the in¡:ut
of the DVD-108J is inÈroduced to 'L,he Tinsley through the
I'CT{J\IN Rrr inputs.
Still using the "CH¡,IÞ¡ Ril inpu{:s ancl srvitches G anci
E, each of the first three members of the chain can be
compared to the divider to about 1.01 milliohm (about one
part in ten nillion) . From this conrparison the values c t, c2
and ca (equat.ion 4-8) are obtained.
The sum of the first three nrembers of the chain can
These
also be compared to R4 and R6 by substitution.
comparisons can be rnade to about 2 parts in 10 million or
about 1.06 rnf2. SeveraL set,s of values of ct, eZ *td % are
obtained and several comparisons of (Rt + R2 + Rg ) to R4
and R5 are performed. These sets af data yield several
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values of c (equation 4-€') . Their s¡:read indícates an
uncertainty of ! 2 parts in 10 million in tire conrparison of
the divider to the chain.
Switch F can be used to set the sum of R Ir R Z anci R.U
in in parallel r,uith R4 anC R S . The divider input and this
parallel
com.bination is introduced in turn to the
Àgain several sets of C.ata are
l{heatstone I s bridge.
recordecl. Bishopts practice of averaging fírst and tirircl
rea-c1ings and cornparing thenr to the second shoulcl be
follov.¡ed.. Àgain several values of c are obtained. Tireir
spreacl indicates an uncertainty of 1 part in 10 million j-n
the comparison of the divider to the cirain by this rnethod.
1'he tv¡o values of c o}:taineci by the Lwo rnetltods
The value chosert
differ from each other by (1.5t1.9)xtfl{.
for c is (355.53t .13) tc 10-6.
(c) CircuiL Cornponents
The circuit, is designed for a leve1 of performance at
The
which normally small effects become significant.
quality components useC, requíre care in theír handling.
Resistors which have accumulated. rnoisture frorn fingerprints
will change value because of leakage currents. Dirt,y switch
contacts can Vary in resj-stance hy a feW milliohrris or
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develop thermal ê.r0.f . s. Flost' of the r^¡iring inside t'he
perspex Ï¡ox \,.?as performecl while wearing nylon gloves.
Sv¡itch conËacts were cleaned before the circuíÈ \ltlas
calibrated.
Lealiage resistances in the resistors that form the
chain v¡ould particularly affect the perforn:,ance of the
potentiometer. These oil filled resisÈors are made by Julie
F(esearch Corporation and, possess Very srnall temperatufe
However t,he resistance between their leads
coefficients.
lt¿. For this reason they are
and the case is onJ,y about 10
mount,ed on switch F and supportecl in nridair on t'heir leacls.
In facÈ all the wiring of t,he potentiorneter circuitt
its associated cali}rat,ion circuitry and the V circuit is
<lone with bare copper tt'ire of 14 gauge supported by the
connections at switch contacts. These connections vJere made
with Guildline Instruments 10w thernral enlf . solder
Tire lead's
The resistance of some leads is critical.

to the D.Ff.R. resistors are of special importance. Since
tþey are measured by the substitution metþcd tþe leacls are
neasured as part of the D.i4.R'rS resistance. This is of no
consequence however as long as the lead resisÈances can be
made equal. with care it, was found possible to rnake tire
leaci.s Lo the D.FI.B-.¡ as measurecl i:hrough either swit'cir I or
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sv¡itcìr J equal to abcut t0.1 rnilliohins. This represents
error of I part j-n 100 million itr aligning the D.l'4.R.

Ãs

nent,ioned before this can ouly be performed to about I or

2

an

parts in 10 nrillion.
The resistors in the citaj.n are an order of magnit.ude
Therefore the lead resistances from
or rnore larger.
switches Ð and G, through whiclr they are measure<l, need not
be so closely nratched. tlevertheless, tÌ:ese leads were made
as nearly equal in value as possible. Ln soae cases J-onEer
lengths of doui¡Ie stranded wire were used in order to r¿at,ch
leacl resistances adequately. The leads from slsitch H to the
voltage divider were made of 7 strands of 14 gauge wire
tv¡isted togettrer. These leads are complet,ely negligj-ble in
comparison to the resistance of the chair: and the ciivider.
trt ?ras been noted that the lead resistances to tne
Ð.¡U.R.. were the sarne as measured. thrauglt srqitches I and J.
All switches, A througir J, are Guildline type 96L0 rrÐua}
Contact" switches. These rernarkable swit,ehes possess very
low contact resist,ances. Furthermore when these contacts are
cleanr the contacts are reprocluceable to better than t0.L
rnilliohms. Thermal ê.!Tì..f . rs generated at the conÈacts are
less Èhan 0.01 microvolts.
It has been noted. by Bishop that if all caliÏ:ration
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errors which result from leakage dov¡n the potent'ioraeter
chain are to be less than I part in 108 thenr contact to
contact, leakage resistance in sv¡it.ches sirould !¡e about 1014
ohms or rnore. These resistors vtere ordered from Guildline
Instrurnents with the Ëpecifi-c request' that leakage currents
be of that magnitude. Tests of several of the swit'ches
indicate tiraÈ ttris design críterion has been matci:ed.
(d.) Performance of the Fotent'iomet,er

Tiie cornpletecl pot.entiometer

associated
with
circuit,ry is shown i¡r Figure 15. The volt,age divider is
seen to the centre of the pict,ure. The null meter is
sit,uated on top of Èhe perspex housing while the AV supply
j-s situat,ed clirectly beneath tl'ris enclosure. The ternperature
cont,rolling unit is at the bc¡ttom of the rack.
Tþe ratio check performe<l after the alignment of the
voltage divid.er was conrpletecl was repeated several tinies
over the period of a month. This check showed that in the
long ter¡n the hoped, for linearity of t6 steps in t'he last

dial had not, guit,e been achieved. The differences between
the rneasured rat,io and its calculated value for¡'t a roughly
Eaussian distribution between extremes of t9 steps in the
This compares t,o t0.6 ste¡:s in the seventh
eighth dial.
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F'i {Jre 15

The Fotentíorncfes': The Kelvin-Vorley divider is toeofed,[m $he perspcg hox st the eentne
ef fhs noch.,,The V'betførlee con be seem Juef bøneoth tr,* d¡rtdur ølso imeíde thc
þos. T&e AV etner¡it is loeøted dlreefly &eroeøfh the pofern$iomefw box. The tump
-enota¡re reça:lofon is ef t$¡e þetto¡m of the reek. Tfrre pert of t$remein contro! aoclsu{
thef eonfsôms fhe slgrrof ewenoger is vis!h8s omfhe leff.
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dial quoted by Bishop for the volt,age divicier used, with
I{anitoba ïI.
Tire mean deviation of these values is
approximat.ely t3.6 steps in the eighth dial as opposed to
Bishops deviation of t.23 steps Ín sevent!¡ dial.
of tiris degree represetrts a
Hov¡ever linearity
precision of l-.3 parÈs in 109 of n for doublets narroft'er
than I part in 100. The perforrnance of the spectrorneter is
il-lustrated (Figure 16) for the first doublet rneasured on
I.[anitoba I using the new potentiomet,er. It is to be not.ed
the best precision obtained on a single run for this doublet,
is urore than an order of magrnitucie greater than the
precisj.on of the ¡:otentiometer cÍrcuit. The precision for a
single run has never matched n¡aximum theoretical
expectations for either of $tanit,ok-¡a I s spectometers. In
j.n Figure 16 the ion of
the
examl:le illustrated
ínt,erest Fe (C 5 I-T 5 )å was not produceci with the ho¡:ed for
intensit,y. ¿trs a result each run was so¡newhat less well
determined.

I lists the value of this doublet as deÈermine<l
by I'{anitoba I, along with the value obtained for the same
cloublet, on Ì4anit,oba II.
T.ABLE III
compares tire single
neutron separat,ion energy generated from this coublet to
some other precise d.ata. There is good agreement in aLl
.

TABLE

B8

cases. This indicates that the new potent,iorneter does not
contril¡ute any systematic discrepancy to doublets ctreterminecl
on i{aniÈoba I.
It should Ì:e noted that altirough only six V i:atterj-es
are shown in Figure I4 provision for ten such batteries has
been included in the act,ual construction. This makes this
potent,íometer completely interchanqeable with BishopIs
potentiometer. Frny fut,ure question of performance of either
of the pot,entiometers or either of the instrunrents at
I-ltanitoba will be easíly resolved by switching ¡:otent,iometer
circuits betrreen the tr^¡o instrunenls.
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CHAPTSR V

Ì4ass Measurements

ïhe early l"lcMaster interest in chloride doul¡lets has
persisted at, I'{anitoba. l'lass differences connect,ing most,
isotopes between Z=59 and Z=72 have been determlned- using
l-lanitoba II (Barber et,. al. L972 and Barher et. al . rL974).
tr{ost of these differences have been least squares adjusted
(Meredith and Barber, I972a) , along witl-r other availabLe
precise data to yie1d, a best set of at.omic masses for this
region of the periodic table.
The chloricle ¡nethod yields doublets of the t.ype:
A*ã 5tr_Ax 37cr

where .ï is the part,icuLar element under investigatio¡r. The
mas6 clefect,s of the element,s in the rare earths are
approximately the same v¡hile the d,efects in mass of the tr^¡o
chlorines differ by about 3 mu. This yielcls doul¡let,s about
1 part in 401000 wide. Since the chlorine nlass difference
is known to 64 nu it can be usecl as a secondary mass
stand.ard against which A{¿x-Ax can be compared.
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The strength of the chloricie technique has been its

general applicabitity

and sinrplicity.
Very few elements
between titamum and bism.uth do not form chloride doublets
suitable for nass spect,roscopic evaLuation. The doublets
formed are chemically identical, of similar intensity and
free from a variety of other nìass spectroscopic pitfaIIs.
The single drawback of the technique is its inability to to
connect even and oda "A isotopes. It generates only double
neutron separat,ion energies (Szn ) .
The principal object of the present. work iras been to
develop a method for the direct cleterminaÈion of single
neutron separation energies (Sn). Such a method would not
only complement the chlorine rnethod but could provide a
Accurate
nurnber of precision Q-values for (n rT) reactions.
standards of this type would be part,icularly useful in the
li"ght of the accuracy with which energetic Eamma rays can be
determÍned usíng Ge(Li) detectors.
compounds and techniques were
Several different
t,ríed. Moderately successful was an attempt to produce
metatlic cyanid.e ions j-n rvhich the l5r¡-l4t'l *.== difference
r.iould be the secondar]¡ mass standard. The doul¡lets would be
of t,he forrn:
A+tx cl4r,i _AxctSN
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This rnethod requj-red that the sarnples be cheriicarry
prepared from expensive fsit-enriched potassium cyanide. But

a Ereater disadvanÈage was the discovery that many of the
elernents of interest preferred to forn negative cyanid.e
complexes. lJevertheless one very precise Sn r.rras determined
using this type of douhlet.
Considerably more success, however, has been acirieved

using a group of organo-rûet,allic conrpounds callecl
cyclopent,adÍenyrs. Periraps the best known known of tirese
conrpounds is dicyclo¡:entadienyl iron or ferrocene whose
chemical formula is Fe (c t I{ g )2 . rt is knoç¡n that, marly rare
eart,hs readily form such compounds. Eerocene-like conrpouncìs
of other transition
metals are already avaiLable
com¡nereial-Iy. using tl¡ese compountls, doublets of the for¡n:
A*('2cof,3c Hut
-A+lx( l2c s Hs)
Ax
tzc ru5) -A+ts (2 cs ris)z
1te cfo c Hu) {
5
can be studied. The mass standard is of course l3c - 12 c.
Tire abundance ratio of fzc t" 13 c is gB.9 Èo 1.1.
IÏowever, for the cyclopentadien¡rl ion there are five ways to

choose the heavy car]:on. This irnproves the ratio of the
l3c-bearing rnember in relation to its cornpanion to a toleraÌ:l-e
ratio of 1¡l-8, For the dicyclopentadienyl dou.blet,s the t,en
ways available t,o choose l3c i*proves this still furtirer to
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1.()

I4any

trivalent n.etals form compounds such
x (clIbcl: ancl x(cil)tocl+

as

fn these cases the metal chloricle doublet is also producecl.
Ì'lith such compounds both sinEle and double neuÈron
separation energies can be deÈermined.

Exactly such a cornÍ:ination of the two techniques has
nrad.e possible the determinatiorr of all mass differences
linking the nat,urally occuring tit.anium isotopes (Tab1e I) .
Ti(cs Hg )c1f was the sample st,udied. Ttre chloride ctoubler,
connect,ing 47ri to 49ri ís about I part in 1261000 j-n
v¡idth. To be done properly Èhis wourcl require a resolving
power of about 2001000. Although this douÌ:let has been
determinecl earlier r^¡it,h this instrurnent by Barber (1964), it,
vras found e>rpedient, in this v¡ork t,o determine ttre49gi -48ri
d.if ference with the T¡ (c U IT )+ ions r tire 48 ti -4$ti
S
difference v¡ith the chloricle íons and the 47ri - 4Gri
difference was easily <leternnined using the cyclopentadyenal
ions - thus J-inking all the titaniun isot,opes witir the
except,ion otSofi. The combinecl techniques not only avoi<lecl
the necessity to cletermine the4 9 ti- 47ri d,if ference using
chloride ions but, arso the necessity to deterrnine trre €ri47ti difference using cyclopentadienyl ions. ïn this Lat,ter
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case the relevant doublet is l:adIy nlisntaÈched in intensity.
The mass d.etermination linking 49'ri to 5%i was performecl
using the ion
ri (c H PTcr *
connecting a8ri to SOri using Ticlå would have requirecl a
resolving power of 600r000.
i'l

't

I{e\fData!-
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I
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I
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I
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,

¡

'
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The six nevr doublets, which have been determined using

These have l:een
*anit,oba T, are listed in T.ê.BLB I.
deterniined by the techniques just, ciescribed. Three new
Aoublets det.ermined with Manitoba II are also listed in
TABLE I (doublet.s, Gr ll, I).
As noted in the last chapter values for the iron
doublets (B and G) , aE determined on Èhe tr¡¡o insÈrument,s '
are in excellent. agreernent. These two values \irere combined
to obtain a best value.
Ooublet II, determined with irtaniÈoba I,Í, forms a closed
loop (as shown in Figure 17) witn doublets C, D and E
ctetermined using ÞIanitoba I. This loop closes to .4tl .6 ¡Lu.
Such excellent agreement, between the tv¡o instrunents is most
heartening. This loop was subjected to a least squares
_
adjustment in order Èo produce best, values for the four
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doublets.

of these best values as well as <ioublets A and F
$¡ere converted to the síx isotopíc mass differences recorded
in T.ABLE II. The three nass standards used to generate t'he
vaLues of TABLE II are:
r) 15 t'l - l4r,r = gg7034.90 t.43 pu from the Itass TabIe
F.11

(1971),

z,) z- ( 37 cl- 35 cl)

=

zgs0 .27

6t

.0

64

l4v.

from Soutiron

(1973).

3)lt-tg = 3354. 831t.0J-0 ¿cu frorrr smitir ( 19 75) .
Six Sn values are generated fro¡n t'he isotopic nlass
These separation energies have
differences of TABLE If.
been evaluated usÍng the neuÈ,ron mass that was derivecl by
trlapstra frorr his nìass adjustment, (i"'lass Tabler 197I) after
This
Smithts data (1971) had been included in the input.
value is¡
n-l=8665.02t.04 ltu
The mass-to-energy conversion is given
"ZlNae

by

where C is the velocity of liEht,, e the electronic charge
and iï is Avogaclrors nurnber. A r¡ew precise value resuli:s
from a recent determination of N i:y I)eslatts et aI (L974).
This value is 931.4940t.0026 MeV/u.
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The

new

Sn

val-ues which are shov¡n in TAtsLIÌ IIT agree

t+ith the l,lass Tai:Ie in all cases although the agreement is
rnargínal in the case of 5%i. The aqireerflent with neutron
capt,ure values is ¡larticularly good wherever the (nrTI data
are precise. Again t,he one exception j.s SOti. 'i,he nern/
value just fails t,o agree with the recent (nr|) althouglr it,
does lie hetween this recent piece of <lata and the t¡rass
T'able. i{apstra has noted in Lhe Mass Table that, all
lit,anium (drp) values appear to be higir. The new S¡ values
seem Èo confirm this o1:servat,ior¡.
Ðoublet I of T}IBLE I enajrles Èhe calculation of the
atornic ÌÍìass og 4?ri .
The ( 35ci-¡¿) value of 968 B5z
.76!.07 from the i4ass Table (which includes Smi'L.li, J.97:--) is
used in calculat,ing this ner¡¡ atoraic mass. From this new
at,omic mass combínect i^¡it.h the final four values of T.ê,BLE ïI
can be calculated all the ato¡nic ntêsses of Titanium. These
new masses are plot,ted in Figure 19.
Doublets det,errnined by Giese (1958) at the University
of, ii4innesota yield all the absolute rTrasses of titanium.
These have been used as input to tire L97J- Þlass Table. TTre
absolute masses calculat,ed by these aoublets using the
values for 160, 32S an<l 1l listed, in the ruass Table are sirown
in Figure I8. Tire F4ass Tablers ouÈput, values for these
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atomíc masses are also listed. This comparison shows that
the ner,v valuesr on the average, agree urith the Þlass Table
but,r in general, do not agree with the Mínnesota values.
i{eturning to Tab1e III,

one shoulci note that, the
values calculated from the Minnesota de'Lerminations rangie
both higher ancì lower than the F(ass Table values by arnounts
]3ecause the tfinnesota
as large as three assigned errors.
values exhihited such dubious agreement. with otl'rer
comparable results in this regionr the errors on ùhe
I.'linnesot,a mass determinations were multipiied by a
consistency fact,or of 2.7 betore being used as Mass rable
input,-data. In spit,e o'f theír apparent lack of consist,ency
the l'linnesota data comprise the only set, of values
establishing the absolute masses in this region.
The consistency achieved between lr[anitoba I s two
instruments and the generally good agreement with Èhe
nuclear <lata estal:lishes the new S¡ values as relial¡le d,ata.
The Sn values al-so provide nrass links which r"¡ill forrn slosed
J-oops rvith future absolute mass determinations. Sucll
overdetermined sets of, data q¡ill enable the atomic rrrasses in
this region to be firmly est,ablished rvith a precision better
than t 1.0 Í¿r.
The nev¡ S¡ values are, in every caser more precise
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than any of the conrparable nuclear dat,a. I4oreover, the two
most precise values (those for 57ne and 67zn) are of irigher
precision than any react,ion data presently available
anlnohere in the mass table and are only surpassed in
precision by the new Sn values of Smíth and Flapstra (1975)
which are precíse to t 50 eV. Because of this high
precision, they are suit,able as calibration standards for
capture Eamrrìa energies in the range 7.A-7 .6 MeV. Although
smithrs value for Sn{ l4c) falls within the 5 to 10 lrfeV
range the low abr¡r¡d.ance of l3c *,*y make it an inconvenient
reaction standard in many instance. Thro ot,her precise gn
values determined by Smith which v¡ould be convenient ä.s
react,ion standards lie just above and just belo\nr the 5-10
ß{ev region. These are sn ( tst+) at 10. I Ì,,lev and. s n { l3c¡ at, 4.9
Þ1eV.

It is anticipated that, future v¡ork using these
techniques will continue to provicle both more precise,
reliaÌ¡Ie react,ion standards and ir*proved atomic n1.ass values
not only in the transit,ion metals but throughout the
periodic table.
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